
virile, interesting—very thrilling, or
that il is wanting in. literary exeel-
ence. Indeed, it is a thrilling novel,
powerfully' written, and the only cri-
ticism is that it has a hackneyed plot
ami is ultra sensational and blood-
curdling.

THE SEINERS, by Joseph B. Connol-
ly. Price, $1.50. Publishers: Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York.
Joseph B. Connelly is the latest dis-

covery among the writers of fiction.
•This is his first long story and it is a

distinct success. His short stories, in
Scribner's of the Gloucester fishermen
whetted the appetite for the splendid
story of (he fisherfolk which Mr. Con-
nelly has given us in “The Seiners.”
It is a wholesome story of a brave
and sturdy folk who make their liv-
ing by "going down into the sea” —a
people who find joy and happiness in
their life of exposure. The reader will
find the glowing accounts of “the race
of the fishing boats,’’ "the return of
the fishing tleet,” and other chapters

so true to nature and so thrilling as
to elicit his warmest enthusiasm and

to touch his heart. •

The man who can write such a
story as “The Seiners” may be sure
nf a welcome in the world of letters
along with tHe authors of “The Call
of the Wild,” “The Silent Places,” and
“Captains Courageous.”

Thino anil Tht/ Mail.

(Joel Chandler Harris in Atlanta Con-
stitution.)

Kipling’s latest poem, recently pub-

lished in The Constitution by special
arrangement with Collier’s Weekly,
which holds the American copyright,
will not prove a disappointment l<*
Kipling idoiators. It is Kiplingesque
in every' line, and, once the reader has
the key, not at ail enigmatic, although
concrete parti? may be poetically
vague.

“And Joseph dreamed a dream, and
he told it to his brethren; and they

hated him yet the more. —Genesis
xxxvii. t-.

Herein is the key and the great

sentiment upon which the poem is
huiided. The modern Joseph of Brit-
ish politics—Joseph Chamberlain,
who. like “Dothan’s dreamer,” pos-
sesses a‘coni of many colors, politi-
cally has dreamed a dream of in-
( reused British imperial and commer-
cial power which lie has told to the
scll’-sutticient ear of his conservative
brother Britons. The dream, of course,

is the differential tariff to foster colo-
nial and domestic trade, and the tell-
ing of it. as we have seen in recent
British political affairs, has caused
tiie bigoted Cobdenites to hate the
Man of the Monocle even more than
lie was hated a few years ago for his
high-handed policy toward the Beer
republics.

iso much for the Chamberlain anal-
ogy ( which is made the basis for the
whole Chamberlain eulogy. The spirit
of the Hebrew dreamer of old is a
gicuter theme, it is the spirit or
greatness, of genius, born but as yet
unrecognized, which holds communion

with the stars and reads therein tiie
scroll of l’atc, brushing aside with pro-
phetic vision the intervening years of
“bouts and flings” and seeing its* if
rhe cap-slieaf in the world’s harvest
field, to which the under sheaves uo
obeisance. It is the old stoiy of the
la y Tasso, for whose divine dreams in

self-isolation “the only answer was a
blow” from parental hands that knew
only' the moil and "grief of tne
ground.” The earth-mind sees only

the palpable, and woe to the child of
the sun who is bound to it or behold-
en to it by earthly ties!

The unofficial poet laureate of Eng-
land begins his high-pitched song witn
a characteristic sarcasm at the ex-
panse of British self-sufficiency. They,
wise heads, "hold the Written clew
to all save all unwritten things”—to
<iil save the great things Joseph is told
of in a dream. Os these they in their
obtusity know nothing and would
know nothing. Another exemplifica-
tion of the bliss of ignorance in high
places. It is proverbial that great

men are born in advance of tneir age,
and often, like great poets. It remains
for posterity to see that tney marked
an epoch—a human cycle.

However, it is haru even at this dis-
tance, where we have no prejudice
against Chamberlain as the result of
local partisanships, to see in the man
qualities, accomplishments and anitii-'
tions that permit or him neing apoth-
eosized as one who “single-handed met
and threw magicians, armies, ogres,
kings,” and while we may r»e able to
appreciate the pathos of his political
isolation at the present writing, as the
result ol his unpopular fiscal policy,
wo must confess that we are utterly
unequal to the mustering of poetic
imagination sufficient to descry
“wings” in his loneliness. still, Jo-
seph the Second has Mown some in
recent English history. Perhaps we
cannot descry his wings because they
have been clipped pretty close, so tar
:U5 political power and prestige go.

lie* locked the ranks, he launched the
van

Straight at the grinning teeth of
things.

l’re.c ulnably this is Rudyard Kip-
ling’s way of referring to the Dr.
Jamison raid on Johannesburg. Tnat
was “lauehing the van” all right, in
true imperialistic fashion. Some
“shocked foundations” were disturbed
by this, “ribald questioning” of the de-
cent laws of nations, and there was a
decided seismic jar when Kaiser Wil-
helm sent his telegram to Kruger.
Although there is much of Kipling’s
admired “blood and iron” in Cham-
berlainian statecraft, there are many
to doubt that Hie spectacular “Joe”
ever “bared’’ as many of the other
fellow's political and strings”
is he has* pulled of his own. The
“desert wanderings” the quondam
colonial secretary headed in the spirit

is beading today in Somaliland and
Tibet- -are the Tommy Atkins stock
ind trade of the Kipling muse. Tiie
“Fuzzy-Wuzzies,” the “fluttered folk
-uni wild,” are nuts to imperialism of
the jingoish cockney kidney, and
c'liatnberJain has well earned the ad-
miration of Kipling and Kjplingites.
Nothing can be truer than the poetic
statement that these stirring land-
grabbing expeditions against weaker
peoples have led Britannia “

a little
from the ruck of things.” They have
ed her into a peck of unprofitable
trouble and into a financial abyss.

The strongest of the live stanzas is
tliis one, the fourth:
Thrones, powers, dominions block i\ •

view
With episodes and underlings;

The meek historian deems them true,
Nor heeds the song that t’lio sings,

The simple centra! truth that stings
mob to boo, the priest to ban,

Tilings never yet created things,
l>nee on a time there was a man,

There is pregnant thought and poe-

try here. We do not see the Josephs
who dream epochal dreams because of

the little distractions of the moment

and the little men who hide them
from view. The historian is a mere

clerk jotting down the minutes of

events. The “song that Clio sings” is

vital with the philosophy of history,
and these unseen or misunderstood
Josephs are the philosophy of History

personified. The historian cannot see

beyond the “boo” of the mob and the

"ban" of the priest. The giant Joseph,

who makes history and was born with

the spirit of history in him, is as Gul-

liver hemmed about by Lilliputians—-

as a noble stag at bay. While lie yet

lives we pigmy men will harry him,

and backbite him, and rail at him.

and fight him with our puny strength

and hate him with all the littleness
of our souls, but after be is dead and

Clio has placed the seal of historic
immortality on his tomb, we or our
children or our children's chi.dren

will remove his poor, great dust to

the pantheon and build a pioud

monument to his memory.
There is a world of contempt for

the dead level of mediocrity and the

inherent smallness of human nature

and human comprehension in that
line—-

“Things never yet created things.

The concluding stanza is also strong

and entirely prophetic. Thp poet,
ignoring the snarling, yelping pack
surrounding the noble quarry butch-
ered to make a political holiday, sees
straight into the future when the
dream of England’s political Joseph

shall) have come t/rue —when “a wak-

ened realm full circle swings’’ in im-
perialistic and commercial exploita-

tion—in “forborne harvestings” of

blood and trade. The hyperbolical
Rudyard secs the great empire aban-

don its time-tried policies of political
economy and. at last, adopt the t'ham-

berlain idea. Vindicating the at pres-
ent, discredited statesman of the sin-
gle eyeglass.

1 And unto him an empire clings,
That grips the purpose of his plan.

My lords, what think ye of these
things?

Once in our time is there a man?

We think not. We rather think the
Kipling Imagination sees poetry in
politics where there is no poetry, and
that it overrates Joe Chamberlain.

President Eliot’s Helpfulness.

Anecdotes about President Eliot, of
Harvard, abound this summer because
of the attention to his personality tail-
ed out by the fact that this year sees
the completion of fifty years' educa-

tional service by him at Harvard. 'The
following are from a personal article
—which, by the way, has a capital
portrait engraving not before printed
—written by Mr. Mark Sullivan for
The Outlook’s Educational Number:

“in Cambridge scores of stories cir-
culate which illustrate his almost im-
pulsive generosity. It is well known
that on one occasion a student, sick
with contagious disease and shunned
by those about him, was taken to tiie
President's own house. A raw sub-
freshman from a country village in
Connecticut, on the evening of his first

| day in Cambridge, found himself in

need of a Latin grammar to prepare
for tiie next day’s examination. Quite
without friends at tlte University, he
told his need to the first man he met.
and was bidden to the stranger's house.
There a long search unearthed si Latin
grammar, but it proved to be of too
old an edition to serve tiie present
need. By this time the stranger's per-
plexity and anxiety to get the book
exceeded the student's own, and. after
some thought, he sent tiie young man
off with a note to a friend in a neigh-
boring street who might be likely to
have the right edition. It was weeks
before the student learned that the
chance stranger who had given an
hour of his time and an even more
precious measure of his sympathy to
a lonely and troubled student was the
President of the Universitv. In a uni-
versity that numbers over four thou-
sand the opportunity for personal
touch between student and President
is small; but there are scores of stories
of the enlistment of the President’s
personal interest in some student’s be-
half. There was a young man who
desired to study botany, but had fail-
ed to satisfy some technical prelim-
inary requirement The committee
which stood between the student and
his wish have a vivid recollection of
the warmth of manner and the em-
phatic gesture of the President as he
declared, “Jf that young man wants
to study botany, he shall study it.”

The Out look’s Seventeenth Education-
v al Number.

The August Magazine Number of
The Outlook is devoted very largely
to educational topics, as has been the
custom of this periodical for many
years. Notable among the special il-
lustrated features is the article by
President Slocum, of Colorado College,
on “The World’s Fair as an Educative
Force.” This is illustrated by a re-
markable series of fine photographs of
scenes at the St. Louis World’s Fair,
taken expressly f<*- this purpose by
Sir. .Arthur Hewitt. The World’s Fair
receives additional treatment in a se-
ries of half a dozen photographs by
Mr. Hewitt, all taken at night; com-
binedly they give a beautiful and pic-
turesque ideal of “The World’s Fair at
Night.” The present number has
marked the expiration of fifty years
of service bv President Eliot to Har-
vard University, and appropriately The
Outlook this month prints an article
on “The Personality of President
Eliot,” by Mr. Mark Sullivan. The
article contains many personal inci-
dents and anecdotes, and is thoroughly
readable. It has a hitherto unpublish-
ed portrait which is soon to appear as
a steel engraving, and other pictures.

Wings of a Dove.
(By Henry Van Dyke.)

At sunset, when the rosy light was
dying

Far down the pathway of the West,
1 saw a lovely dove in silence flying,

To be at rest.

“Pilgrim of air,” I dried, "could 1 but
borrow *

Thv wandering wings, thy freedom
blest,

yPd try away from every careful sorrow.
And find my rest.”

Put when tiie dusk a filmy veil was
weaving.

Back came the dove to seek her nest
Deep in the forest v,\ere her mate was

grieving—
There was true rest.

Beace, heart of mine! no longer sigh t•>
wander:

Lose not thy life in fruitless quest.
There are no happy islands over yon-

der;
Come home and rest.

Jesse Lewisohn is a collector of pic-
tures. The other day he was eonvei:
big with Robert Henri, the painter.

“Arl galleries and exhibitions,” Mr
Lewisohn snid, "are interesting places

«to haunt. 1 wish 1 had noted down all
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the odd comments I have heard in
t,hem.

“Only last week I stood behind two
young women from the country in a
Fifth avenue picture shop. One of
them called the other’s attention to
an atrocious animal piece,

“ ‘Two Dogs: After Landseer,’ she
read from the frame. ‘I can see the
two dogs, but where is Landseer?’

The other young woman studied the
painting closely.

‘“Where is he?’ she said. ‘I guess
this must be oiffe of them puzzle pic-
tures.’ ”

Twenty-five Best.
In reply to an inquiry, the Rev. Dr.
Gregory, an able and highly esteemed
contributor to the New York Ameri-
can, gave the following as, in his opin-
ion, the twenty-five best works of
fiction, not including poety:

“Don Quixote”—Carventes.
“Les Miserables”—Victor Hugo.
“Tristram Shandy’’—Sterne.
“The Vicar 6f Wakefield”—Gold-

smith.
“Pilgrim’s Progress’’-—Bunyan.
“Paul and Virginia”—St. Pierre.
“Robinson Crusoe”—ILDe 1LDe Foe.
“Tiie Wandering Jew” —Eugene

Sue.
“Gulliver’s Travels”—Swift.
“Gil Bias”—Le Sage.
"Pride and Prejudice”—Austen.
“Ten Thousand a Year” —Warren.
“Old Mortality”—Scott.
“Ivanhoe”—Scott.
“David Copperfield”—Dickens.
“Jane Eyre”—Charlotte Bronte.
“Daniel Deronda” —George Eliot.
“Vanity Fair” —Thackeray.
“On the Heights”—Auerbach.
“War and Peace”—Tolstoi.
“Last Days of Pompeii”—Bulwer.
“Le Pere Goriot”—Balzac.
“The Scarlet Letter’’—Hawthorne.
“Ben-Hur”—Wallp ce.
“The Leopard’s Spots”—Dixon.

Song’s Apostasy.

When is tlte Muse most lustily ac-
claimed?

When she in paths not native goes

astray,
There to disown her record if she may.

Deny her lineage, turn as one ashamed
From all she was, and all that once

was fumed
To be her realm and birthright. Yet

today.
Her need is rather to retrace her way

qq, where ol old her steadlast signal
ilamed,

Thence counting it her glory to be-

stow
On man the things he is poor in, not

the things

Life spawns forever with a rank ex-
cess; 4

To teach him beauty and not ugli-
ness,

The upward not the downward truth,

and so
To the mountains lead him, and the

cold, clear springs.
—William Watson, in tiie August At-

lantic.

Mr. Alfred Henry Lewis’s new novel
upon which the author has been en-
gaged since the publication of his suc-
cessful story, "The Boss." will be call-
ed “The President.” While the new
novel, is understood to be the first of

all a story which gives full scope for

the author’s humor and imagination,
lie has nevertheless drawn upon his
rarely complete knowledge of the in-

ner side of national politics. In the
course of the story of president mak-
ing, several striking figures and

scenes are introduced Which some

readers may try to identify. It is un-
derstood that “The President" will be
published in the early autumn by A.
S. Barnes & Co.

Tennyson's opinion of Browning,
(and. incidentally, of himself), is

shown in his remark that “Browning

is devoted to music, and knows a

great deal about it; but there is no
music in his verse. 1 know nothing

about music, and don't cure for it in

the least, but my verse is full of

music.” In reading Milton’s “Lycidas”

aloud, says Sir Mountstiyirt Grant
Duff, Tennyson would £top at tlte
line—

And, oh, ye dolphins, waft the hapless
youth,

with the comment that this was “the
only bad line Milton ever wrote.’’—

Harper’s Weekly.

A good story about Browning and
Tennyson is to be found in the inter-
esting diary of the Right Hon. Sir
Mountstuart Grant Duff. Browning
referred readily to the charge of ob-
scurity in his poetry. “He once told
me,” says Sir Mounstuart Grant Duff,
“after repeating a story Wordsworth
had told him illustrating his own
strange want of humor and wit, that
Wordsworth, after all, was unjust to
himself, for that on hearing of Brown-
ing's engagement to Miss Barrett he
had said: “Well, I suppose they un-
derstand each other, although nobody
understands them’!”

“It is always interesting to note
the idiosyncrasies of great men,” said
t prominent educator, who was here
recently.” But I think the most pe-
culiar that I have heard of in some
time is that of Mr. Andrew Carnegie.
It is said that, besides being a great

student of literature. Mr. Carnegie

takes great pleasure in learning fa-

mous poems so well that he can re-
peat them backward and is often en-
gaged in doing this, when there is no
business of importance to be attended

to. A trifle peculiar, isn’t it.”—Win-
ston Sentinel.

Miss Elsie Elizabeth Johnson has

been analyzing Tennyson’s poems with
a view, as it seems, to finding a “color
scheme” in them. She sends to The

Critic forty lines* from his poetry in

which the word purple is used and
asked if purple was Tennyson’s favor-

ite color. We do not remember that
my biographer has yet stated what
Tennyson’s favorite color was or nam-
ed tiie “books that helped him.”

A Guaranteed Cure* For Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money il' P»w» Oiutiuent fails to cure
you in <5 to 14 days. ;>oc.

Tour to St. Louis.
i i

The Baracas have arranged with the
Seaboard for special cars to the
World’s Fair on August 9th, and they
will have quite a movement from

North Carolina.
The National Laraea ( onvention

meets in St. Louis August llth-lJth,
ind arrangements are being made for

this trip by Mr. R. N. Simms Vice-
President, and Mr. L. W. Alderman
Secretary, and Mr. W. A. Cooper. Cars
will be attached to other trams and

the lowest rates in effect at the time
will be available for any who desire to
join the party. Special rates will be

trranged at hotel?*
Those who desire to accompany tins

lartv should address either of tiie
ibove gentlemen, or the undersigned,

who Will furnish complete informa-
tion. c. IL Gams c. P. A r. A.

Z. P. Smith, T. i - A.
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SOrniKILN SECESSION. by i\\.
R. Ewing, I<L. 8., Richmond, Va.
1901. . Octavo, ]>|). 383, doth. Salt*
by the Potomac Book t'o., Bov IB.>-
Allantu. (>a. Price, 51.50.
Prof. Charles Lee Smith, Ph. D..

Professor of History and Political
Science in William Jewell College, and
some time fellow lecturer in Johns
Jlopkins University, contribQtes espe-

cially for our readers the following

review of a work in history' that is
attracting' wide attention all over the
country. Dr. Smith is especially pre-
pared to speak with authority on mat-
ters of history. His History of Educa-
tion in North Carolina, published ny
Dr. Adams in the United States Bureau
of Education works, his historic work
in Germany, and his university exten-
sion lectures have given him a happy
reputation as an authority. He is al-
ways conservative, and his endorse-
ment should give Major Ewing's boon
the circulation which it so richly de-
serves, particularly at the hands of
the South. Dr. Smith’s article is as
follows:

Dr. Smith’s Review.
To the Editor: The author of this

interesting and valuable monograph b
a scholarly lawyer who writes as an
able and ardent advocate. His brief /or

. the South gives both the law and the
evidence in a luminous and convinc-
ing way. Conscious of the soundness
of his position and the justness of his
cause, he seems not to fear the ver-
dict.

Mr. Ewing has made a thorough
study of his cause, and his opponents’
allirmations and denials are met at
every point. in many instances, he
uses their testimony to substantiate
bis own contentions. Both in the text
and in the foot-notes, he is careful to
give exact references, and unlike many
others who have written on this sec-
tional controversy, he does not ask his
readers to accept mere assertions as
positive proof. In this instance, the
partial advocate furnishes valuable
materials for the impartial historian.

There are chapters on the forma-
tion of the Unidn, State sovereignty,
the legal status of slavery, the Mis-
souri Compromise, the national char-
acter of slave legislation, the negro
anti Ohio, the American slave trade
legality of the first Kansas elections
and their relation to the civil war.
tin Kansas legislature and overt
Northern rebellion, cumulative evi-
dence of Northern rebellion, depre la-
tinos- affecting the existing Southern
States, exacerbation and proscription,
universal history of slavery and the
disregard of its lesson by Northern
abolitionists, conclusive evidences of
imminent evil, from Harper’s Ferry to

the end. These divisions indicate the
general scope of the book. It closes
with a long list of the authorities used
in its preparation.

The author's most important contri-
butions are the chapters discussing
the Ordinance of 1757. and the Kansas
diliiculties. Ih contends that the Or-
dinance ol‘ 1757 did ifot keep slavery
out of the States carved from the
Northwest Territory, and much valua-
ble evidence that position
is given. Tile many misrepresenta-
tions of Missourians by Northern his-
torians in their accounts of the war
for Kansas are corrected, and convinc-
ing proof is given “that the North
took the initiative in the struggle: and
that whatever resulted nationally or
locally was forced upon the Southern
people.”

This work will help to a clearer un-
derstanding of the causes of sectional
divergence and tend to remove un-
warranted prejudice against the South.
Students of American polities will find
it a helpful and suggestive study'.

CHARLES LEE SMITH.
William Jewell College.

THE BY-WAYS OF BR All'll, by
lYjmces! Powell. 3<>l pages. Price
.S|.so. Publishers; Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons, New York.

The scene of this new story by the
author of "The House on the Hud-
son.” is Brait’ne Manor, which the
first America ft Braithe built in exact
reproduction of the ancestral English

Hall of the Braithes, even to the secret
icom and the hidden labyrinth of pas-
sages called “the By-Ways” from

which the novel takes its title. It is

an impossible story, but is hardly de-
serving the severe review given by The

Criterion. That literary' journal says
of it:

It seems to be a fact that if a w riter,

nowadays, can conjure up a set of peo-
ple who never could possibly have
lived, a series of events which never
could possibly have happened, put
them in an environment which nevet

could exist, lie is said to have “imagi-
nation" —and then with all speed to
tiie publisher’s. It is this invidious-
artificiality which Frances Powell
most excels in. The House on th*
Hudson was, it appeared, about as
luridly', rismaHy impossible as a book
might well be, but The By-Ways of
Braithe h;rs wrested the palm from
it. The heroine insolent, impolite
creature, does nothing but bedeck her-
self with “sparkling gems,” trails
about in “rich velvets and priceless
.silks,” and make trouble for all the
oilier banal, distorted, gloomy char-
acters in the book. Years ago we read
these stories in the weekly agricul-
tural journals; it is amusing to find
( ursclves repeating the sarrie perform-
ance -with only the slight variations
that automobiles and wireless tele-
graphy' must inevitably bring about."

ROMANCE, by Joseph Conrad and
l nrd M. liucPor. Illustrated by

< liarlcs IL Vucaidcy. 138 pages
Price. 51.50. Publishers: McClure.
Phillips ,v Co., New York.
This is a book of simon-pure adven-

ti re and is wholly unlike any other
book tlia Conrad has before given to

the public. Whether the radical dif-
ference is due to Mr. Conrad’s admit-
ted versatility or to the blood-ar.d-
thunder genius of his collaborator, i.*-
un open question.

The hero of this story', who is bet-
ter than any flesh and blood young
man possibly can be. goes to Jamaica
from England to seek his fortune.
From the hour - of bis landing the story

teems with adventures '.hat make one’s
hair stand on end. Breathless adven-
tures In land and sea sire recounted
in which pirates, innocent victims.
:1. ip-wreck. torture, and manifold
ether horrors unite to form a thrilling

story as has ever been put into a yel-
low back dime novel. As soon as this
immaculate hero arrives at Jamaica
b*> proceeded to fall into the hands ol
p.rates who made their headquarters
on the < ’uban coast. The heroine i
the daughter of a punish grandee and
she is both brave and beautiful, and
In l taith ii the hero is all that one
could expect in a sensational novel.

It, must not be inferred from the
above that the novel is not strong.
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Mahogany
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Polished

From Factory
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DELIVERED
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This Month’s Comfort
New arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mince

Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits bp*’

Vegetables of all description.
New goods of the finest selection ar-

riving daily.
. .Call and examine our varied stocl
ami learn our prices ami you will soon
see that you will save money by deal*
Ing with us.

J. R, Ferrall & Co.
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